Is the WKS motif the tissue-factor binding site for coagulation factor VII?
Human tissue factor (TF), the membrane-bound glycoprotein receptor for the blood-clotting factor VII/VIIa, contains in its extracellular domain three repeats of the rare motif, tryptophan-lysine-serine (WKS). Murine tissue factor, which binds human factor VII/VIIa poorly, contains only one WKS motif suggesting that the WKS motif may be involved in the binding of human factor VII/VIIa to human TF. Sequence analysis has revealed a WKS motif in 23 human proteins, seven of which are involved in the coagulation process. Another five WKS-containing proteins share some functional properties with the coagulation proteins. Analysis of the properties of these proteins provides some insight into the possible functional role of the WKS motif.